IH Directors’ Conference 2019 – Catania

Dear All,

It is a real pleasure to welcome you to the Directors’ conference 2019 which
this year will be hosted by IH Catania in the beautiful, coastal Hotel Baia
Verde from Saturday 4th – Tuesday 7th May 2019.
Nestled at the foot of the stunning Mount Etna, Catania is situated on the
astonishing East coast of Sicily, facing the turquoise water of the Ionian
sea. Founded in the 8th century BC, with its beautifully preserved Roman,
Greek and Baroque architecture, Sicily’s second largest city has retained
its position as one of Southern Italy’s preeminent cultural and artistic
hubs.Its flourishing tourism and hospitality sector has also contributed to
making Catania one of the most successful and dynamic economies in the
South.
The city is noted for its history, culture, architecture and gastronomy.
Its old town, besides being one of the biggest examples of baroque
architecture in Italy, is a World Heritage Site, protected by UNESCO. Those of
you who have booked the city tour will get to see it in all its beauty.
We have prepared the following information is to help you prepare for your
trip.
Best wishes
The International House Team
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Hotel venue
Hotel Baia Verde
Via Angelo Musco, 8/10,
95021 Aci Castello
Catania
Italia
Telephone: +39 095 491522

Location
The hotel is located in Aci Castello which is 5 km from the city centre.
6 km from the Railstation
12 km from Fontanarossa Airport – Catania
The hotel is also conveniently situated to access many points of interest: South Etna
(Nicolosi) is only 21km, Etna North (Lingfield) is 47 km, Taormina is 53km, Siracusa
is 82km and Palermo is 223km.

Accommodation
If you have not booked a hotel room you can book at the conference hotel Baia Verde
by using the online form you will find here
For those looking for a slightly cheaper hotel, the Zeus Residence Hotel is just five
minutes from the Baia Verde conference hotel and offers 14 rooms with a variety of
bed options for between € 70,00 – 90,00 per night.
To book email info@zeusresidencehotel.it and quote the reference “International
House Directors Conference”.
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Conference Timetable
Sessions start every day at 9:00 and will finish around 17:00/17:30 depending on
the day. The only exception is Saturday 4th May where there will be a guided tour of
Catania in the morning (buses leave the hotel at 9:00 and return to the hotel at 14:30
– light lunch provided) and sessions will start at 15:00 on that day.
A more detailed timetable can be found at the end of this document.

Conference Dinners and Activies
From the 5th to the 7th May there will be two coffee breaks and lunches provided
every day. Included in the main conference programme are the following dinners
and events at no extra cost to delegates. If you have registered a guest we will invoice
you.
-

Saturday 4th May - Catania city tour 09:00 – 14:00 with light lunch (free of
charge if you ticked to attend when you registered)
Welcome dinner 4th May at the Baia Verde Hotel, sponsored by Cambridge
Assessment English (included if ticked when you registered).
Charity Event and Aperitivo at IH Catania on Monday 6th (included if ticked)
Gala Dinner at Palazzo Biscari 7th May Sponsored by LanguageCert (included
if ticked)

(Please see over page for the additional social events that you need to have booked
and paid for).
It is really important to let us know if you have booked for any of these events and are
not coming.
If you have any allergies or any dietary requirements that you did not include on the
registration form, please inform us about them straightaway. If you have already
mentioned it on the registration form, you don't need to worry.

Dress code
Gala Dinner at Palazzo Biscari – Smart. This is the night to dress to impress!
Smart casual for all other events.
Generally we recommend you wear spring clothes as the weather can be quite warm
but with extra layers, especially for the evening as all the venues have nice outdoor
terraces.
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Optional extras
Friday 3rd May IH Palermo Language Centre and IH Palermo London School have
invited IH directors to visit Palermo and their schools on the 3rd May, before the
conference. If you would like to visit them please contact Marco
m.faldetta@ihpalermo.it
Sunday 5th Sicilian dinner – Fully Booked.
Wednesday 8th May Optional full-day tour to Mount Etna and Taormina € 49,00 per
person. To book please check info here If your are taking part in this tour please bring
confortable shoes and clothes.

Arrival
Airport:

Catania-Fontanarossa Airport

In Italian it is called Aeroporto Internazionale Vincenzo Bellini di CataniaFontanarossa. It is an international airport located at 13 km away from Acicastello
(where the “Baia Verde Hotel” is located).
Private Transfer with driver:
Book you transfer from the airport to Hotel Baia Verde
The driver will meet you at the arrivals with a sign with your name
Rate €32,00 for a car (1 to 3 people)
You can book also your return transfer to Catania airport on departure date
Booking contacts:
info@dimensionesicilia.com - +390957676511
Dimensione Sicilia Incoming Operator
Via Vampolieri 8/a Acicatena (CT)
www.dimensionesicilia.com
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TAXI
We recommend that you take a taxi in front of the arrival building at the airport.
Please, bear in mind that there might be fake taxis waiting at the airport that will
charge you higher prices. So choose your taxi very carefully, look for RADIO TAXI
(0039 095330966) only! RATE: € 35,00 (1 to 4 people)

Weather in Catania
May is a very pleasant time to visit Sicily – it is one of the driest months and the
temperatures are very mild. During your stay you can expect to see temperatures
between 12°C up to 22°C, which is ideal for enjoying some lovely sunshine and
exploring the island.

Plugs
Don’t forget to pack your adapter! These are the plug types in Italy:

You just need a standar european adaptor, like this:
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Useful Italian Phrases
Good Morning
Good evening
Have a nice day
Please
You’re welcome
Thank you
Excuse me

Buongiorno
Buonasera
Buona giornata
Per favore
Prego
Grazie
Mi scusi

Telephone dialling code: 0039

Contact details
For any further information
conference@ihworld.com

please

write

to

the

IHWO

team

at

Emergencies
Should you have an emergency while in Italy, please contact Palmina Director of IH
Catania: 0039 3389463720

A big thank you to Palmina and her team for
all their help, organisation and support!
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Appendix One – Full programme
Saturday 4th May
Time
09.00 – 14.30
14.00 – 18.00
15.00 – 17.00

15.00 – 17.00

Event
City Tour with light lunch
Depart Baia Verde and return to Baia Verde
Conference Registration Open
IH Study Abroad Group Meeting – Room VERGA B
Annual meeting of the IH Study Abroad group of schools.
(Schools are officially categorised as Study Abroad if they pay the annual fee, are
listed as IH Study Abroad Brochure, meet the IH Study Abroad Charter and
therefore can attend and vote).
How to Sell More Courses (workshop for IH Community Schools and others not
attending the SA Group Meeting) – SALA CONGRESSI
Nicola Lutz
'Selling' is just matching the right course to the right potential client. We will look
at how local schools can convert more enquiries to enrolments, no matter where
the leads come from, no matter which course and no matter what your existing
'sales' skills. Let's check up on what are you doing now, and how we can tweak it,
and how you can become comfortable with 'selling' from the standpoint of
'helping', no pushiness.
We will, together, look at what a sales funnel is, and what your existing sales
process is, with a view to increasing enrolments, maintaining clients, creating
'ambassadors' and keeping your sales funnel full so your business runs more
smoothly and you can share your courses with as many people as possible. This will
involve your participation so bring paper, pens and an honest outlook.
Nicola has been selling since she was five years old and she has been training
salespeople for 23 years. She is a languages graduate, a proud Director of a media
company in international education and a trained coach and mentor.

19.00 – 23.00

Nicola has trained salespeople with no experience through to CEOs and has
created teams from many nationalities. She believes good customer journeys
equal increased sales. She is great at creating sales processes that work in practice
and believes selling is fun, and simpler than most people believe.
Nicola set up NoFluff for the pure satisfaction of helping sales grow and businesses
flourish and grew outbound sales calls tenfold with her first client within one
week. She shows teams how to break targets down. And hit them
Welcome Reception and Dinner at the Baia Verde
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Sunday 5th May
Time
08.30 –
09.00
08.30 –
18.00
09.00 –
09.45
09.45 –
10.30
10.30 –
10.40
10.40
– 11.10
11.10 –
13.15
13.15 –
14.45
14.45 –
15.15
15.15 –
16.15
16.15 –
16.45
16.45 17.15
17.15–
17.45
Buses
depart 18:45

Event
Registration
Exhibitors exhibiting all day for conference delegates to talk to in breaks and
meet with during sessions
IH World
Lucy Horsefield, COO, IHWO
Re-examine, reassemble, repackage – giving more of our clients more of what
they want
Monica Green, Executive Director, IHWO
IH World Foundation
Beccy Wigglesworth, IH World Foundation Manager
Refreshment Break and Exhibition
Workshop - Change and Transformation of Business through Teams
Carlos Escario
Lunch and Exhibition
Your Students Today… Leaders of Tomorrow
Palmina La Rosa, IH Catania
Discussion groups with IHWO Board members
Refreshment Break and Exhibition
IHWO Marketing
Giuliana Faldetta, Brand Engagement and Marketing Coordinator, IHWO and
Georgina Deacon, Digital Content Executive
Marketing to Seniors
Rosie Burke, IH Sabadell
Optional Sicilian Dinner – Fully booked
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Monday 6th May
Time
09.00 – 18.00
09.00 – 09.30

09.30 – 10.00
10.00 – 11.00
11.00 – 11.30
11.30 – 12.20

12.20 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.30
Room
14.30 – 15.00

15.00 – 15.30

15.30 – 16.00

Event
Exhibitors exhibiting all day for conference delegates to talk to in breaks
and meet with during sessions
How to grow your business: 3 examples for adding new products and
services
Marios Molfetas and Henry Tolley, Language Cert
IHWO Teacher Training
Shaun Wilden, Academic Head of Training and Development, IHWO
Think by Design: Human-Centred Research
Rupert Daniels, CUP
Refreshment Break and Exhibition
Endings
Beccy Wigglesworth, Director Member Services and Client Experience,
IHWO
IHWO Online Language Learning Provision and Case Studies
Lucy Horsefield, IHWO
Lunch and Exhibition
Sala Congressi
Crisis over Christmas - how
reading a teach yourself
guide to social media
helped replace a key
customer
Peter Hayes, IH Manchester
Teacher training in the 21st
century – is CELTA still
relevant?
Nick Beer, Cambridge
English Assessment

Sala Verga B
Mini PDIs: moving appraisals beyond
people
Pat Durden and Jenny Holden, IH
Palermo Language Centre

Recruitment Tips
Beccy Wigglesworth and Marta Robles
Villarino, IHWO

Refreshment Break and Exhibition

16.00 – 17.00

Teacher Training Centres Meeting
Optional meetings
Special interest group meeting for IH teacher training for non TT schools
centres (of all languages) focusing on the commercial
aspects of teacher training and how we can promote
IH activities and collaborate.
18.15 – 20.15 Aperitivo and Charity Event at IH Catania
(Buses depart 17.45)
Free evening – choice of various restaurants
Option to book for dinner in Catania from 20.30 (at delegates own expense)
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Tuesday 7th May
Time

Event

09.00 –
16.30
09.00 –
09.30
09.30 –
10.15

Exhibitors exhibiting all day for conference delegates to talk to in breaks and meet
with during sessions
Job applications in 2030: Preparing our students for future uncertainties
Jane Forrest, Pearson
The 5 most important questions every IH Director should ask on a yearly,
monthly, and weekly basis to ensure a healthy, sustainable business
Simon Harris and Yoana Ivanova, IH Sofia
Finance Report and IHWO Corporate Matters

10.15 –
10.30
10.30
10.40
11.00
11.00 –
11.30
11.30 –
12.15
12.15 –
13.00
13.00 –
14.15
14.15 –
15.15
15.15 –
15.30
15.30 –
16.00
16.00 –
17.30
19.30 –
23.00

AGM
Board member election
Refreshment Break and Exhibition
Board Feedback from Board Forum Session
Business Meeting and discussion session
Lunch and Exhibition
Business Meeting and discussion session
IH Directors’ Conference Sydney 2020
Refreshment Break and Exhibition
Closing Plenary - Positive Education
Simon Ward
Gala Dinner at Palazzo Biscari
Bus leaves at 19.00
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